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Your DecoGlide comes partially assembled, you should find the following:
1. Your DecoGlideTM Screen(s) fully assembled with edge channels and wheels
2. Your DecoGlideTM Track(s) fully assembled with fixing brackets
3. Two end stops per track, including screws
4. A template to assist you in installing the track in the correct Face Mounted position
TM
These instructions guide you through the remaining steps to installing your DecoGlide onto your opening.

TM

Note: Screws or fittings to fix the DecoGlide track to the wall are not provided.
provided Please select screws or fittings
TM
that are suitable for your wall type, and capable of carrying the weight of the DecoGlide . If you are uncertain,
consult your local specialised retailer.
TM

We recommend you have the following tools available for installing your DecoGlide
screwdriver, a spirit level, and a pair of scissors.

: a pencil, a power drill, a

If you have any questions regarding any of the steps outlined in these instructions, contact us for assistance.

FACE MOUNTED

1

Cut out corner of template provided along
lines as indicated, and place on edge of
frame or architrave, whichever is relevant

3

Repeat process on the opposite side.

2

Mark location of angle fixing points,
through template and onto wall

4

Note: if your DecoGlideTM has a ‘track
extension’, you will need to loosely mount
the track from one corner and use the track
itself to locate the position of the other
fixing point. Use a spirit level to ensure
track is level

FACE MOUNTED

5

Drill guide holes for fixings at markings

7

From the side, slide the DecoGlideTM onto
the track

6

Fix angles and attached track to wall using
your selected fixings

8

Place end stops onto track ends and screw
them firmly into track using screws
provided

